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IN OUR 77th YEAR
• Executive Mansion May Be
Converted To State Building
By TMC411A6 E. G1811
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Sept. 10 1111 —
The possibility has developed
es that the Executive Mansion, home
of Kentucky governors since
1911, will be abandoned and
converted into quarters for the
state department of Health, the
United Press learned tOClay•
Under the proposal being dis-
cussed by various state and city
officials the governor would es-
tablish permanent residence in
the Berry Hill Mansion, a 31-
• room Frankfort showplace. lueet-
• ed in a 184-acre city park at
' the western edge of the city.
Gov. A. B. Chandler and Mrs.
Chandler recently inspected Ber-
ry Hill with an eye upon it as
a possible new home, it was
learned.
Reportedly, they were pleased
with what they saw.
The Executive Mansion, located
• on grounds adjoining the State
A Capitol, recently was declarer
• unsafe for occupancy and the
Death Calls
County Woman
, Early Sunday
Mrs. Lorene Henson, age 47,
passed away Sunday at 2:30 a.m.
at the Murray Hospital from
complications following an illness
of more than four years.
She is survived by her husband
Pete Henson, Murray Route Al
mother, Mn. Whittle ezlittcleoligh.
latsrrasst Jelw•-eiskshin
▪ Madrey, Route 1, Mrs. Cecil
'I. Like, Kirksey, Mrs. Hugh Alex-
ander, Murray,' and MIrs. ,James
Hugh Grogan, Jacksonvllle,- Fla.;
and one brother, John Scar-
borough of Russellville, Ky.
She was a member of the
Green ,Plain Church of Christ.
I The funeral was held at the
Hicks.
funeral arrangements.
• 
service. Burial was in the City
Cemetery.
Stanley Martin, Jim Hart, Rimer
Collins, Elmus Outland and Willis
with. Bro. John Brinn and Bro.
7th and Poplar Street Church
a Christ this afternoon at 2:30
Henry Hargis conducting the
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the
Pallbearers were Irvan Fair,
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Firemen Called To
41r Chicken House Fire
,t
1E9
I'
The Murray Fire Department
was called about 2:30 Sunday
morning when a chicken house
on South 9th street was reported
on fire. •
The house was just about con-
sumed by the flames when fire-
men arrived. The booster tank
on the truck was used to ex-
tinguish the blaze and to keep
it from spreading.
QUARTERS NEEDED
Anyone having a 10•0101011
room which they would rant
to male college students, are
urgently requested to contact
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. A serious shortage of
sleeping quarters for m • n
students has developed.
Dean Matt Sparkman said
that anyone having a place
they could rent should contact
the local Chamber of Com-
merce, phone 201.
WINNINGS STACK UP
DETROIT MI — Good luck at
drawing is netting Joseph Glin-
ski, 64, a fortune. This week
he won a new car in a firemen's
field day drawing. Last June
he won $140,000 in the Iriah
Swttpstakes.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky — partly
cloudy and warmer today, to-
night and Tuesday. High today
in mid 80s, low tonight 56 to
60. High Tuesday 84 to 88.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 67, Louisville 56, Pa-
ducah 57, Bowing Green 49,
Lexington 54, London 45 and
Hopkinsville 50.
Evansville, Id., 49.
Chandlers already had planned
to move out while the building
was being remodeled.
State Finalce Commissioner
James W. Martin said the man-
sions electrical wiring system
was so overloaded and inade-
quate that it constituted a major
fire hazard.
Martin estimated it would cost
some $200,000 to make the build-
ing safe.
Chandler last week announced
that he plans to move the state
Department of Health • from
Louisville to Frankfort, and both
state and city officials since
hive been looking for a site
to house the. department.
The Berry Hill Mansion, also
known as Juniper Hill, was built
in 1901 by the late Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Berry, and was
acquired by the city of Frankfurt
in 1953 along with its surround-
ing 164 acres.
The city bougra the property
from Schenley Distillers Corp.
for $175,000. Scheriley had bought
it a few years before for a
reported , $750.000 for use. in a
Aortae for ,corporation officials.
The large house, built of lime-
stone quarried On the place, long
has been o n e of Kentucky's
showplaces. One of its main
features is a large music room
seating about 150 persons and
containing a three-manual pipe
organ.
The mansion has an elaborate
garden.
The mansion still has many
of its original furnishings, in-
eluding Imported tapestries and
as bld4,M exee t
deg 11164008 'safe ESC
toold move into it av,i t 11.0 is
spending any large amindit of
thoney for renovation.
Under the plan being discus-
sed, the mansion itself, plus
tip surrounding 34 act's, would
be bought by the state as a home
for the Chandlers and presum-
ably future governors. The re-
maining 130 acres, including
130 acres, inCluding Frankfort's
new million dollar swimming
pool, would retnitin in use as
a city park. •
The present Governor's Man-
sion was built during a six-year
period which started in 1904.
It was first occupied in 1911
by Gov. James B. McCreary,
and has been used as a home
for all Kentucky governors since.
The building cost a total of
$62,000 plus $20,000 for furnish-
ings. Estimates have been that
it could not be duplicated for
less than $1 million today.
One of the major factors en-
tering into the picture is the
fact that the mansion has become
a major tourist attraction, allow-
ing the governor and his family
almost no privacy. Te desired
privacy would be obtained on
the proposed 34-acre new home.
Martin said he had "heard
talk" of the proposed move, but
that he knew nothing definite
about the matter which he con-
sidered to be "in the governor's
hands."
441 Members
Ready. For
Contests
County project winners in both
senior and junior clubs will be
selected to represent Calloway
County in the District Achieve-
ment. _ _
The Senior Achievement Day
will be held at Paducah on Wed-
nesday, October 11, and a Junior
Achievement Day will be held
at • later date.
Club members should get their
project record book in order and
write a story concerning their
project. They should include in
this story their experience with
the project, what It has meant
to them, and the background
they had for the project.
The rem:1rd books and stories
should be in the Extension Of-
fice by September 15.
•
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HOMESICK cook BORROWS BOA Suez Canal Situation Is
Grave; Meeting Is Off
TATTOOED JAMIE MOON, a cook at the swank Detroit club, is
arrested after he "borrowed" a tame, 7-foot boa constrictor from
a state fair sideshow. Jagger, an old carnival man, said he "gets
homesick now and then." (international Scpordpisetn)
Classes At
Sturgis Are
ed
-.
Sy JAM18 R. RERNIEISIN
UAlfed Prams Staff :Correspdrident
STURGIS, Ky., Sept. 10 SIt —
Seven Negro children escorted
by state police entered Sturgis
High School today without in-
cident but found themselves al-
most alone in their classrooms
as all but a handful of white
students boycotted their school.
The seven Negro pupils at
Sturgis High School arrived with
police tscorts more than an
hour before school opened at
10:30 a.m. EDT and entered the
building through a side door.
At that time, nobody else was
on hand but 200 Kentucky Na-
tional Guardsmen who bivouack-
ed Sunday night on the school
grounds, and reporters.
Soon after, however, a crowd
began to collect around t h e
school building. By 11 a.m. Maj.
Charles Crutchfield of the state
police estimated there were 500
to .600 persons in the crowd.
CrutChfield said today's Crowd
was probably bigger than which
demonstrated in front of the
school last week.
Today's crowd was orderly,
however, and appeared in good
humor.
Yellow school buses arrived
empty of nearly so. Handfuls of
white students arrived on some
of the buses and entered the
School, but Most of them came
back out after registering. Ap-
parently only a few, if any white
pupils remained in the school,
which has a normal enrollrhent
of about 300.
At Clay, Mrs. James Cordon
apparently was discouraged from
a second attempt to enroll her
two children in the elementary
school by a' crowd of 200 ittlich
gathered at an intersection near
the school.
Mrs. Gordon had said she
would make the attetript if she
was given police protection, but
no state police appeared on the
scene. Clay Police Chief Elbert
Page was at the intersection,
but only to direct the heavy
traffic.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By United Preset
Good tobacco drying weather
was forecast for both today and
Tuesday,' following a weekend 9f
excellent drying weather in
Kentucky. Humidity today will
range from 30 to 35 per cent to-
night. Humidity Sunday through
most sections ranged from 55
to 85 per tent.
The University of XWiturity
Agricultural Extension Service
reeonunesds keeping barns open
during the day.
The first meeting of the Kirk-
sey PTA will be held on Wed-
nesday September 12 at 2:45 at
the Kirksey High School.
The principal, Mr. Rogers, will
speak on Our School. The PTA
project for this year will be
discussed at this meeting.
erby: Calloway County and at- Cub Pack 45
tend a Communications Workers
Union meeting at Louisville. • 
— • • •
Friday — Clements:. Henderson
of the week:
Tuesday — Clements: Madison,
Garrard and Lincoln counties;
Wetherby: Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and McCracken counties
Wednesday — Clements: Simp-
son and Warren counties; We-
therby: Livingston, Lyon and
Caldwell counties.
Thursday — Clements: Hop-
kins and Webster counties; Weill.
Clements And
Wetherby Organize
Their Campaigns
LOUISVILIE, Sept. 10 EP —
Democratic Senate 'nominees
lane C. Clemenas and Lawrence
W. Wetherby will carry their
asmapaigw• Thai -flee • Krallork,
congressicinal districts this week
for organizational meetings and
handshaking tours.
Clements will tour the 2nd,
6th and 7th districts while We-
therby will visit the 1st, 6th
and 8th. Sen. Robert Hulnphreys
will accompany Wetherby on his
totjr of the 8th District.
Clements was scheduled to visit
Wolfe, Lee and Estill counties
today and stop at Richmond
tonight. Wetherby will be in
Graves and Fulton counties today
and atten
transported to Murray for re-
27 private planes and were! Record At
gistration and lodgings. Saturday '
Kenlake Hotel by the Murray . 
—-
night was highlighted Asy a fish 
51Qk.-3L/"•XPeeted
1 WI
fry and .entertaInment ''''at the
Square Dance Club. Mayor Geo ' • — - — 
Hart welcomed the tour members Another record breaking en-
to Murray and the lake area rollment is expected at Murray
and the genial County ?ittorney, State College this week when settle the 
controversy over the
Bob Miller gave some of the ' students begin registering on vital 
waterway.
"The last action of the Egyp-
tian government has been the
unqualified refusal of the pro-
posal put forward as a basis
for negotiation by the Menzies
Commissioner of Aeronautics. The 
mission on behalf of 18 nations,of Rotary International. A so on for, and because of a tight hous-
the tour was John Disken, State the Foreign Office said.ing situation in general, the in- The proposal was the so-called
crease in enrollment my not 
vouniest . member of the tour ._ Dulles ,plari for 
international
...tis-is- The .51/2. months um 
"I by oite..,as large as 
in the past two
JayCee Air
Tour Termed
Big Success
ISiamese Apples
Are Brought In
Mr. Houston Miller' of New
Concord brought in some Siamese
apples yesterday to the Ledger
The Junior Chamber of Corn
inerce Air Tour which stopped
in Murray over the weekend
was classed as a huge succes
by the leaders and members o
the tour. This is the first time
'that Murray was included on
the Air Tour but many of the
57 members expressed the desire
to return here on subsequen
tours as well as to return on
their own for vacations in the
future.
The tour arrived Saturday in
They were of average size
and about one-fourth of each
apple was affected The apples
f were grown. together perfectly The British government made.
with no blemishes
He said he didn't know 
it clear it saw no solution in
.i
how a wider conference on the canal
t happened, but it was an odd as proposed by Egypt.
The rejection came shortly be-
fore the heads of the British
and French governments met to
discuss peace or war in the
"very, very grave" situation.
,"The Egyptian statement does
not appear to suggest any basis
the4suw  nced .
for negotiation." the Foreign Of-
fiee anno
t official .Western
rejection to Egyptian President
darnel Abdel Nasser's suggestion
earlier today that a new inter-
national conference be called to
occurance anyway.
Attendance
outstanding vital statistics of the
area.
., The tour included people from
all over the State of Kentucky
and one Swiss Exchange Student
girl of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrichs
of Louisville. The little girl al-
ready has a total of 35 flying
hours.
After breakfast at the Kenlake
Hotel Sunday morning the mem-
bers of the tour were escorted
around the lake area to let them
see the great variety of facilities
available for the recreation and
relaxation of tourists. All trans-
portation for the local activities
was provided by the Murray
JayCees.
ci a picnic torught at Kirksey PTA
Viola.
eenesd
The schedule for the remainder 
Mts W d ay
Egypt Calls For New Meet
But Gets Cold Reception
and Times. The apples, "Maiden's
Blush", which are good for eat- By WILLIAM SEXTON
ing or cooking, were both per- United Press Staff C pondent
fectly formed and had a single LONDON, Sept. 10 AP — Eg3pt
stem, called today for a new inter-
national conference to end the
Wednesday for the fall semester.
Because part of the new mil-
lion dollar women's residence
hall has not been completed in
time for fall occupancy as hoped
OMP.trok.kit the canal. _ -_*,...
wars, aCcording to iiresident Britain's stand was made
Ralph Woods. known in a twia-seutelace state-
Last fall's final registration . ment issued during a meeting
of 1,897 compares with- 1,885 in 1
of Prime Minister Anthony Eden
1954 and 1,500 in . 1953, repre- 
and key Cabinet ministers.
The firm tone of the statementsenting a 25 percent increase
over theVitwo year period.
Registration time has been ex-
tended to four days this fall.
Wednesday. Sept. 12, the fresh-
men will take their tests and
most of the upperclassmen will
be given physical examinations.
On Thursday. part of t h e
freshmen will take physical ex-
aminations and part of the upper
class group will begin registra-
tion.
indicated Eden had not wavered
in his. determination for interna-
tional control of the canal.
In Washington, diplomatic
sources said the United States
will give Serious consideration
to Egypt's latest proposals for
a new conference. But they re-
fused to predict whether t h e
United States will endorse the
proposal.
Egypt's invitation went out to
On Friday, the balance of the all nations using the canal and
upperclassmen will register for
was made as the Menzies mis-
classes and in 'the afternoon part sion retreated from Cairo in
of the freshmen group will failure.
register. On Saturday, physicals The Egyptian government
for the balance of the freshmen -
and registration of the balance
of the freshmen will wind up
the four day period. daring that the crisis must' be
solved by negotiations.
and McLean counties;- Wetherby:
Anderson, Mercer and Boyle
counties.Saturday — Clements; Daviess
and Hancock counties; Wetherhy:
Mount Vernon, Manchester, Bar-
bourville, and Middlesboro Sat-
urday night.
Wetherby and Humphreys will
spend Monday and part of Tues-
day, Sept. 18, in the 8th District
before driving to Shelbyville for
the opening of the state Demo-
cratic campaign there liday
night.
Clements will spend Sept. 17
in Franklin County and will
attend a rally of Democratic
women at Louisville Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 18, before goings
to Shelbyville for the campaign
opening.
DAY Picnic
Is Tomorrow
The annual DAV family picnic
vial—be—held at the city park
here in Murray on Tuesday
evening at 700 p.m.
All disabled veterans of the
city and county along with their
families and invited guests are
urged to attend.
Each family G- being
g picnic basket. Cold drinks and
ice cream will be furnished by
the Murray Chapter 50 DAV.
.onig t For ileorganization
Committee eetsIranian Foreign Miniquali Ardalan asked that thedispute be placed before the
United Nations — "I don't think
of any other way."
Within hours after Australian
Prifne Minister Robert Gordon
Menzies headed back for Lon-
The Cub Pack 45 committee,
Den Mothers and prosepective
Den Mothers, will meet in the
Murray State College Admini-
stration Building in room 22 to-
night at 730. The purpose of
the meeting is to reorganize for
the coming year.
All mothers interested in be-
ing Den Mothers and boys 8-10
should contact Ottis Valertline or
M. C. Ellis.
There are 13 Dens at the
present time in Cub Pack 45.
The Dens and Den Mothers
are as follows:
Den 1, Mrs. J. C. Winter,
North lath ext., Nicky Terhune,
Ricky. Young, Wallace Russell,
Wells Overby, Bobby Herndon,
Benndy Smith, and Noble Win-
ter.
Den 2, Mrs. Pogue Outland,
706 Elm Street. George Hallonan,
Mike Holton, Jimmy Hart, Jan
Buxton, Bobby Vaughn, Steve
West, and Johnny Outland.
Den 3, Mrs. W. G. Hatcher,
College Farm Road, David Hull,
Craig Banks, Danny Hatcher, J.
M. Jones, Wayne Tucker, Jerry
Campbell. Edwin Sholar.
Den 4, Mrs. A. C. Sanders,
South 12th Street, Alan Valen-
tine, Tommy Sanders, Bill Solo-
mon, Steve Sexton, Kent King-
ins, Billy Wilson, and Jimmy
Hughes.
Den 5, Mrs. Roy Devine,
Payne Street, Edward Kirk, Bil-
ly Adams, Jimmy Ellis, Micky
Suez crisis but Britain promptly
rejected the idea.
joined the foreign minister of
Iran — a member of the five-
nation Suez committee— in de-
1Devine, Robin Horsby, K. Jack- don, Egypt instructed its diplo-
Awn, and J. D. Robinson. mats in the world capitals to
Den 6, Mrs. J. Sammons, deliver notes calling for new
South 14th, Ricky Tidwell, Jim- Suez talks.
my Williams, Ronnie Cochron. The notes proposed the imme-
Jerry Smith, Ronnie Fox, W. F.' diate formation of a "negutiat-
Glover, John Samnions. ing body ... which would be
Den 7, Mrs. C. Fortner, 1513 representative of different views
Sycamore, Sammy Knight, Ben held among states using the Suez
Hogancarnp, Wayne Hughes, ' Canal."
Craig Williams, Sammy Farley, It was a flexible invitation and
Steve McCoy, and Danny Fort-
ner.
Den 8, Mrs. Mike Straink,
South 7th Street, Steve Treva-
than, Dickie Sims, Larry Ryan,
Bobby Barron, Charles Outland,
Jimmy Thurmond, Lin Stranik.
Den 9, Mrs. J. Brandon, Hazel
highway, Tommy Brandon, Ray ar
Boren, Da,nny McKeel, 
nie 
Hudson.Gene meet ThursdayBrandon, _Ron 
Den 10, Mrs. C. Colson, 705
Sycamore, Mike Kuykendall, The first general meeting of
Don Blalock, Wayne Jones, Ron- the Murray Woman's Club will
flue Cuison, Larry Campbell, Dale be held on Thursday September
Sykes, and Tony Thomas. 13 at 2:30 o'clock at the club
Den 11, Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, house.
702 Sycamore, Larry Garland, Several Musical selections by
Arlo Sprunger, Jack Wallis, Don
Bailey Dan Dunnaway, Mike
Broach.
Den 12, Mrs. J. Diuguid, North
Woman's Cl*
Plans GenerAt
it left open the time, place and
coposition the new negotiat-
ing brirly Hut the invitation re-
sembled a previous call by Egypt
for talks by the 45 nations which
use the canal.' •
The West rejected the Egypt-
ian move then and went ahead
with its 22-nation London con-
ference which Greece boycotted
and to which Egypt sent only
an unofficial observer who did
not attend the meetings.
Today's Egyptian invitation did
not retreat from the one i>oinl
on which Menzies talks failed
in Cairo — determination by
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel
Nasser to run the canal and not
place it under international CM-
trot.
The Egyptian mot* coincided
with a move in cairo-to convene
the Arab League to ' study the
question. an agreement by Egypt
and four other Arab nations to
finance the armed forces of Jor-
dan which is now dependent on
military aid from Britain, and a
promise of 7,000 Sudanese to
help Egypt in event of war.
dIer Is
Booed-Ai Pro
Grid Game
LOUISVILLE, Sept 10 str —
An angered GOV. A. B. Chandler
was booed so loudly at the pro-
fessional football game at the
new Kentucky State Fair- Stad-
ium Sunday that he was unable
to be heard by most of the
crowd of nearly 22,000.
Chandler spoke at the game
between the Philadelphia Eagles
and the Baltimore Colts, which
the Eagles won, 19-14.
Even the public address sys-
tem was unable to drown out
the chorus of jeers and catcalls
which all but drowned out the
governor's remarks.
Obviously incensed, Chandler
said, "If you speak as loud with
your money as you do with your
mouths, we'll have a profession-
al football franchise here."
The speech and the game were
carried on a nationwide tele-
vision hookup.
The booing diminished only
slightly while t h e governor
thanked the Kiwanis Club for
bringing the game here.
Later, Chandler said, "When
people have no manners, you
Can expect something like that.
It's that Louisv011e crowd. I'm a
guest and -I know that's no' way
to treat a guest,
"If they befoul their stadium.
they won't have any more
guests."
He said he knew of no parti-
cular reason for the booing and
added that he was not taking it
too seriously.
"Fm an old h:s.nd at this. I've
been booed -by bigger and better
crowds." .
The governor also complained
of the immense traffic j a m
which paralyzed southern Louis-
ville Sunday.
"Traffic was so bad," he- said,
"that it took me an hour and a
half to get from St. Matthews to
the game." The distance normal-
ly can be covered in less than
30 minutes.
Mrs. Howard Olila will begin
the program. The Woman's Club ,Kirksey FHA
is very fortunate, a spokesman Officers Meet
8th Street, Donnie Brooks. JerrysulasetdakertoMrsha.v;talpahs 
Edthreiinfrogusn e(irt
Caldwell, Scott Diuguid, Cittis l Arlington, Kentucky. Mrs. J. I. The Kirksey FHA officers had
Jones, Larry Hester, and James Hosick, The chairman, urgesa call meeting on Thursday Sept.
wNioodDcteicisllasv,.1 3n,, mra.razy.seDnou
grClure,rwal he held in honot ' ef the which wilt be held on September
212' Following the' program a tea meeting concerned a pie supper
everyone to attend. 6. The discussion held at the
Max Russell ,Steve Douglass. E. new 1.i:bombers of the Murray 21 at Kirksey High School. The
Anderson. Karl Hale,-Eddie Out- Woman's Club and the guest doors will open at 7:30.
land, and Gary Grogan. I speaker. 1 The public is invited to attend.
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"SHORT. GRASS"
ROD CAMERON
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Atop Their 125 foot
SWAY POLE
JANET and PAUL
"THE WIZARDS of
the AIR"
Don't miss this des th-def y-
ing Aerial Act. See breath
taking acrobatics over 100-
feet in the air—where ONE
BIWA, means
— DEATH —
ALSO BIG SCREEN SHOW)
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TIGHTROPE"
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WHO STARTED THE DRAFT?
•
Or hey say there is a time and a place or everything, but
if we were to deliberately choose the wrong time,,
and the wrong place. to suggest ending of the military
draft it would he at a convention of the American Le-
gion. But that's exactly what Adlai Stevenson did this
week at Los Angeles. California
The reason we think his draft speech was lintiMelsi'at
is because it was his party under Harry S. Truman that
introduced the peace-time draft. And it was at the: in-
sistence of the American Legion, which has advocated
universal military training and selective service ever
sitit2e it was organized following World War One.
If he thinks it is good politics to tell the legionalres
rhat world conditions have "simmered down" to the point
where the draft is no longer needed he couldn't possibIS•
paY- a higher tribute to tile man he hopes to replace in
the White House.
For the leading issue in the present campaign, make
no mistake about it, is three and a half years of peace
under the greatest military leader this nation ever pro-
duced.
Also we believe Stevenson's; condemnation-of Eisen-
hower for reminding the voters that we are enjoying
peace, and that we had two wars under the last two
democratic presidents, fell fiat on the legionnaires for
they are the fellows who fought' the two wars and they
should know better than anybody who occupied the
White House when these wars were fought.
It is mighty good politics for Eisenhower, as well as
all other Republican speakers, to call attention to peace
and prosperity, and if they fail to do so often enough :
they may be sorry come November 6th. For the biggest ,
danger faced by the Eisenhower-Nixon ticket is complac-
ency, and Republicans are best at practicing it. When .
everything looks the best for them is the very time they
fall the hardest
A week ago at least half the people thought Steven.
•
son and Kefauver had scored a major victory when the
,Democratic ticket was given a blanket endorsement by
the leaders of organized labor, but the truth is that
Stevenson had it in 1952. the only difference being that
some of the most important leaders of organized labor
have dropped him this time, and the rank and file of
members are apparently so well pleased with present
working conditions and wage levels they couldn't be per-
itiaded to vote against Ike if we called the 
-Democratic
Party the "Labor Party."
For work and politics are as different in this country
as State and "Church. The workman is as independent as
the industrialist, or the banker, when it comes to voting.
It will be difficult for the Republicans to stir up much
enthusiasm. Peace and prosperity are not exciting as war
and unemployment, because they 'do not offer a politician
the opportunity to make glowing promises to end them.
Four years ago Ike's promises to "clean up the mess
in Washington- had a popular appeal. The promise to
Continue the present era of peace and prosperity is not
as appealing as the 1952 promise, but the people are
sold on it.
Therefore, the major job before the Republicans is
to get out the biggest vote possible. And it will take lots
of speechmaking and precinct soliciting to overcome the
head start Stevenson, and Kefauver have gotten this past
year while the taxpayers were paying Senator Kefauver
to attend to his job in Washington.
Most political writers agree that the Democrats are
short on issues this year. That will be especially true if
the Suez crisis is settled as now seems likely.
Stevenson went to the wrong place at the wrong time
to raise the military draft issue, howtver, because he was
talking to the organization that has sponsored the mili-
tary draft, and universal military training, for more than
thirty years
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Do you dislike orrice or factory work? Ls, you like to meet
people" Do you enjoy thrill or making a sale"! Do you like
to be home with your family every night? Would you like to
represent a 66 year company. the largest in its field' Then
be sure to ara.wer this ad immediately and ask for more ink)r-
matton. Preliminary iaterviews near your home.
- Be a sales egagiamr in year round air coaditioning: bcah winter
warm air heating and summer air cooling Attractive. liberal
drawing 'account plus COM1711.11110/16. Living expense allowance
while in training. Steady employment. 10 ui 12 weeks training
eoarse in applied practical engineering and successful sales pres-
entation Previous sales experience desirable but not absolutely
necessary.
Wes,manut.cture and distribute wsrrn air furneces loll - gas -
cost - rarred air and gravity, and summer air conditioning imam
for residence's and other buildings Nesting is indlsbensablc•
Every home needs a furnace of same kind Summer air condi-
iiCsiling is gr.artna fast.
Ilia ad is for a man to travel Western Kentucky Whether you
have c,.• 01 not if you are between 30 and 40. have a high
1 educalicre and would like ti build a lifetime career. set-
up and wr,-tring dealers. phone it wire Walter H. weer..
ditaiaa, INNS Maginot' Rose. Cowie:um R. Ohio: The Pathan:eta
(Sioaspany.'
•
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Braves  Count Redlegs As Allies
Natio/v*1 League
W. L. Pct GB
83 54 .608
82 55 .599 1
80 57 .584 3
68 68 .500 14'a
63 72 .487 19
60 78 435 23',
56 80 .412 211's
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Chicago-al fittsburgh, night
Anti• yen Leagues
W. L.
New York   88 49
Cleveland   76 59
Chicago  76 59
Boston  75 61
Detroit  89 67
Baltimore   59 77
Washington 57 79 .419 SOSi
Kanaas City 43 92 215 44
Yesterday's Games
New York 2 Washington 1
Cleveland 4 Chicago 1. 1st
Chicago 6 Cleveland 2, 2nd
Boston 3 Baltimore 2
Detroit 7 Kansas City 3
Saturday's Games
New York 16 Washington 2
Chicago 4 Cleveland 2
Boston 6 Baltimore 1
Detroit 2 Kansas City 1
--•
41111111111220•
•
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T•slay's Games
No Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Gaines
Boston at Chicago, night
New York at Kansas City. right
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
Pet. as
.563 11
NE WYORK Pt — Mickey
Mantle is fading fast in the face
.563 11 of Babe Ruth's 
blistering Sep.
551 tember pace of 1927 but the
.507 18'2
.434 i
Yankee slugger "ain't seen noth-
25i "I."
He now needs five home runs
(couut 'em) in the next three
es to draw even with Site
immortal Bambino's pace enroute
to the 60-mark. Mantle failed
to homer again Sunday and now
has 47 in 137 games. Ruth had
49 in 137 games in 1927.
Milssaukee
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Tennis Hopes
Roondy Held
By Australia
FOREST HILLS, NY —
The world's best tennis player is
either little Ken itosewall or
shorging Lew Road but as far
as America'. Davis Cup hopes
I are concerned what's the dif-
• feerence?
i They're both Australiaus and,
as Rosewsll said alter whipping
Hoed in four sets Sunday for
the 78th U.S. championship:
"It looks like we're at least
a bit bettet than 50-60 to keep
the cup, doesn't it?"
That's the understatement of
St. Louis  the year from the under-sized
Philadelphia Kenny, a five-foot, seven inch
Pittsburgh .. 140-pounder who outrifled Hued
New York and thwarted his countryman's
54 82 .397 28'sChicago
Yesterday's Games
bid fin a grand slam of the
Australian, French. Wilbledon
and U S. crowns, 4-6. 6-2, 8-3,
8-3
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 1. lit Dick Savitt of Orange, N. J.,
Philadelphia 8 Pittsburgh 5, 2nd who carried Rosewall to five
Milwaukee 7 Chicago 4. 1st sets in the vemi-finals, already
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 3. 2nd has indicated he won't p 1 a y
Brooklyn 6 New York 1 Davis Cup tennis so that leaves
St Louis. 6 Cincinnati 5 - only Vie Setxas and Ham Rich-
ardson, who bowed without
much struggle? to a pair of Aus-
Saturds.y's Games sies in the U.S. championships'.
With five Australians and only
Brooklyn 4 New York 3 three Yanks in the men's quer-
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 4 ter-finals and Rosewald and
Chicago 2 Milwaukee 1 Hoad paired w i t h American
St. Louis 6 Cincinnati 4 partners in the mixed double
finals, partisan American gal-
Today's Games• leries had only Shirley Fry ofSt. etersburg. Fla., to cheer
Ni) Games Scheduled about.
Shirley, who won the Wimble-
don crown this year. bowled overTomorrow's Games Althea Gibson of New York to
11.1wat3koe at Brooklyn,
win the women's final, 8-3. 6-4.
niold
C:Incinisati at New York
Mantle Pades Fast
In Closing Days
Of Ruth Record
Sullivan Favored
To Beat Troy
Will HelP Braves if They
Beat Dodger Next Sunday
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The front -running Milwaukee
Braves had the odd pleasure
today of counting the Cincinnati
Rediegs as allies in their struggle
to beat back the challenge of
the world champion Brooklyn
D. olgers.
This curious turn of events in
the National League race resulted
when the Braves beat the Chi-
cago Cubs, 7-4, and 5-3, Sunday
to go one game ahead of the
Dodgers and three in front of
the Redlegs. The Dodgers whip-
ped the New York Giants, 6-1,
while the Cardinals downed the
Redlegs, 6-5 in 13, innings.
The Braves now look to a
two-game series with the Dod-
gers Tuesday night and Wednes-
iiiiN afternoon at Ebbets Field
where they've split eight games.
In addition, they can reason that
the Redlegs, who visit Ebbets
Field next Sunday and Monday,
will help the Braves more than
themselves it they beat the Dod-
gers. The Redlegs, 5-3 at Ebbets
Field, are the only team in the
league with an edge in Brooklyn.]
The Braves, 38-28 on the road
this season, snapped a five-game
losing streak when they over-
came a four-run deficit in Sun-
day's opener and then beat the
Cabs for the 11th time in 19
meetings in the nightcap.
Aaron Leads Attack
Hank Aaron lashed out four
singles to lead the Braves' 12-hit
attack in the first game sod
raise. contributed a run
single in the seventh inning of
the second game. Shortstop Felix
Mantilla had singled home Chuck
Tanner to snap a 1-1 tie earlier
An the frante. Gene Conley re-
ceived credit for his eighth vic-
tory.
NEW YORK If' —Johnny Sul-
livan of England. ex - British
.middleweight champion, is fav-
ored at 8-5 to beat Willie Troy
of Washington, D.C., tonight in
their TV 10-roonder at St.
Nicholas Arena,
Johnny. 23, is favored over
Troy. 24, because of his speed
and skill. However. Washington
Willie is the harder puncher.
Neither is rated among the top
10 contenders, but each is try-
ing to break into that select
group again.
Talent WINNERS Swim Suit
Rig Wipstegag in the prellninarkla for the Miss America crown
In Atlantis City are Miss Alabama Anne Stuart Ariail "(lefts
talent division. and bliss Califorets Joas Colleen Beckett, swim
atilt comptlitiOn. Both are blondes. The solithernAelle wofl with
her Waging and dancing. Interl•atte•W 13oexdpisete)
•••••••;••••
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SALE
-STARTS TODAY-
ODD LOTS of PAINT - DISHES. HARDWARE
and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
AT LESS THAN COST!
Many Items ideal For Christmas Gifts!
1PAINT  as low as $1.00 gal.
SUPER KEM TONE  $2.00 gal.
Oil Base Flat WALL PAINT . $1.00 gal,
DISHES Lu Ray - Ballerina . 1/2 Price
LIGHT FIXTURES. . less than wholesale
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS  Our Cost
DEEP FRYERS  Our Cost
CONGOWALL REMNANTS
— GREATLY REDUCED —
ALL SALES CASH — ALL SALES FINAL
Urban G. StarksA
122 S. 12th Si. These 1142_
• •
• •
•••7•••,..-
Don Drysdale, 20-year old
rookie right-hander, pitched a
three-hitter and hit his first big
league hamer to spark the Dod-
gers. Drysdale yielded a first-
inning homer to Willie Mays bat
then checked the Giants easily
the rast o e VW.
The Cardinals beat Use. Radioll
for the third straight time when
they rallied for two runs in the
bottom of the 13th after Cin-
cinnati went ahead in the top
of the frame on Roy McMillan's
run-scoring triple. -
Pinch - hitter Dab Skina
three-run. 10th-inning homer en-
abled the Pittsburgh Pirates to
score a 4-1 victory, but the
Philadelphia Philliea won t n e
nightcap, 6-5, on Elmer Vale's
10th-inning sacrifice fly.
Yanks Roil On
The New York Yankees beat
the Washington Senators, 2-1,
and stretched their American
League lead to 11 games when
the second-place Cleveland In-
cApicen was believed respon-
*isle for the death In Presby-
terian hospital, Denver, of Civil
A e r one u t cs A.dmialstrator
Charles J. (Chuck) Los-en, 41.
He was appointed in Decem-
ber. Ma, and wag a naUve of
Denver. (hstentational)
deans and Chicago White Scar
split • double-header.
Billy Hunter tripled home two
unearned runs in the se% enth
inning tor the Yankees to give
Whitey Ford, who fanned 11,
his 17th win.
Herb Score. struck out nine
to raise his season total to 220
and pitch the habeas to a 4-1
victory but the White Sox won
the second game, 6-2, as Gerry
Staley turned in • seven-hitter
for his sixth win. Rocky Colavito
hit his 18th homer for the
Indian.' big blow of the opener.
Billy Goodman singled to score
Pete Daley from third base and
give the Boston Red Sex a
12-inning, 3-2 decision over toe
Baltimore Orioles. Relief pitcher
Ike Delock own his 12th game
while Connie Johnson lost his
10th.
Harvey Kuenn banged o a t
three hits and Charley Maxwell
his 25th homer as tbe Detroit
Tigers beat the 'Kansas City
Athletics, 7-3.
People 60 to 80
_
DRESSY IMRE
TRENTON, N. J. — RP 
City firemen put out a blaze
here with most of the fire-fight-
ers dressed in their fancy uni-
forms. They were returning from
a parade in nearby Trevose
when the whistle blew.
Apply For Old Line Legal
Reserve Life Insurance
-! If you are under 110. you can
still apply for a $1.00) life insur-
ance policy to help take care of
final expenses without burdensig
yeur family
You can handle the entire trims-
action by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY No obli-
. gation of any kind. No one wit'
,, tall oti you'
Write today for free information.
_Simply mail postcard or tette:-
sgiving age, to Old American
Ins. "Co.. 3 W 9th, Dept. 1.916B, i
Kansas City, Mu
11  
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Diamond Officials
Meet On Spries
__—
NSW YORK IlP —Representa-
tives from six major league
teams will meet late today with
baseball, Commissioner F o V d
Frick to stet dates for the World
Series, establish ticket prices anti
work out other details.
The series almost certainly
will begat) on Wednesday. uct.
--
Diet Needs Same
For Older People
-It doesn't matter what I eat at
my age,- says Grandmother pushing
the spinach to the side of her
plate.
And she was just Dining Junior to
eat his apinach.
Junior has a perfect right to think
Ehe's being unreasonable She is.
Her diet needs are altnast the same
as his, except that sha can manage
with fewer calaries because she
climbs fewer trees,
Older people too often think the
rules of health risk longer apply to
them. They're apt To believe, for in-
stance, that they're too old to catch
an infectious disease such as tuberru-
lows. A glance at TB statistics would
tell them another story. The TB case
rate and death rate in people over
05 is considerably higher than in
people between 15 and 44. And
nutritiun ii one of the Important
factors in resistance to tuberculosis.
Why do so many older people eat
poorly? The most common reason,
doctors believe, is habit. Some of
them never have eaten enough meat,
vegetables, and milk - and they
don't want to change. Teeth also
play a part.
What should older people eat to
p:otect themselves from disease and
make the late years of life com-
fortable? The daily diet of a 65 year
old man should provide 1,800 to
2.400 calories, a woman's 1.500 to
1.900. Doctors recommend a pint of
milk a day:
BINICY (a great little guy who loves G. L. M.*)
"MOM, I LOST THE GROCERY LIST YOU GAYE ME. ALL I -
COULD REMEMBER WAS THE GOOD LUCK MARGARINE."
Try Binky's favorite Good Luck Pancake
Spread: Good Luck Margarine creamed
with honey and orange rind. Extra-yummy
'cause (woo LUCK Margarine tastes as
froth as 'veu-knew-wisatl' .
3, ban in' a National League
playoff or a make-up game or
two which would pertinent to
the final first place standings
ft it were not possible for such
101111•et• to be played before Sun-
day, Sept. 90, the final day of
the avowal
No. 759 $8.95
Oole's "UTILITY" Table
Ideal for the student in the homily.
Makes homework more attractive
Use it as a typewriter table. Handy
in ihi kitchen. C•nter drawer for sup-
plies and %pelf for books. Typewriter
desk height, 39" w. x 17" d. Heavy
steel, green or gray.
LEDGER dk TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
Phone 55
MURRAY
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SHOW STARTS DUSK
Last Times Tonite •
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE a
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FOR SALE n
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in sturJe
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St , Murray. Ky. S25C
FOR SALE: STATION#RY silage
cutter, corn binder. Stanley Wall
Phone 688-J-3. SI1P
METAL LUGGAGE carrier with
glover. J. T. Hughes, phone 206.
S1OC
HOBERT tour-draw steel filing
cabinet, used. In excellent con-
dition. Can be used for current
filing system or as a good trans-
fer file. See this one before it
gets away Only, $25. Ledger and
Times Office Supply' Depart-
ment. SI4NC
aOOD USED PIANO. Excellent
Ilifondition. Finis Steele, Mason
Chapel vacinety, Rt. 3, Hazel.
SI2P
iRADICATE PREVEN1
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
kMfl 
--Liceewilt4O0
Itar744.1
Karl's Pest
Control
21, ACRES about 2 miles out,
in Traning School district, nice
brick home, five rooms, bath and
utility, garage, iznall stuck barn.
See this bargin at only $5500.
A NICE NEW three bedroom
brick neer college. Utility, ga-
rage, on large lot. Priced to sell.
A GOOD FARM, good improve-
ments, all level land in one of
the best farming sections. Large
tobacco base, on school, mall and
milk route. Near Murray.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Bstate Agency, over Khuns Dept.
Store. Phone 1062, home I51-114.
Si 2C
USED COLE two - drawer steel
filing cabine4. -Desk high. This
one is in fine 'shape, just as good
as new. At the price of 218.50
you just can't afford to turn it
down. This is in gray too. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Depart-
ment. S14NC
USED CORN PICKER. See at
McKeel's Equipment. Prentice
Parker. S12P
USED COLE Safe Type storage
cabinet. Two big doors, five ad-
justable shelves. This is all steel.
Good condition. Everything is
enclosed. 76 inches high, 313
inches wide, and 18k-2 inches
deep. 937.50 will take it off our
floor. Cole gray paint. Ledger
and Times Office Supply De-
partment. S14NC
TO 3AVE. MONEY
Ow Taff Flostalmlag
Elroy Syk.s
PLUMBING CO. •
by A
'3.1•191 1v
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment
with bath. 3 Mi. out on Hazel
road. Electricity, running water.
Phone 831-W-3. S1OC
3 ROOM furnished apartment.
First floor. Stoker heat, close in.
Apply 505 Maple. SI2C
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer.
Call M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74.
Sl2C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Broad
Street. Phone 294. 912C
5 ROOM HOUSE with • utility
room. 1104 Vine St. Phone 1333.
Sl2C
If WANTED 1
WANTED: College Student de--
sires part time work. Bill Bell
Phone 2096-J. Slip
NOTICE
MONUMEN'IS
Murray Marble and Granite Worts
builders of fine mernoriakt for over
half centuy. Porter Wbite, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. SleC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large seledlion
styles. sizes. Call 86, home phoae
525. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr. owner. %Fist
Main St., near college.
CLEARANCE SALE begins to-
day. Paint, dishes, hardware,
electrical appliances at less than
cost. Urban G. Sticks & Son,
S. 12th St., phone 1142. SI4C
CH1E JOSCEL
'- 0 1954 Boures7 & Zurl. Inc.. publisher of the book. Repr
inted by speeirli
Permission. Distributed tiy Xing Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER .19
PAT on his back, Oates 
lay
panting, gasping for breath,
pain tearing like a clawed beast
as he tried to suck in air. It was
an old pain, hated yet familiar-
the wind driven out of a man,
leaving 'him empty, all but nelp-
less. Then, as it worked back ut,
he realized that tie still gripped
the revolver, almost in a death
grip, despite an arm which tingl-
ed to the shoulder, a hand numb
and shocked. And there WWI no
blood.
Dazedly he stared, the light
sufficiently good that he could
see at that point-blank range,
and beholding the spatter of lead
across the middle of the gun,
understanding came to him.
Running, ne'd held on to the
revolver, clutching it in front of
him, and that nad saved his life.
He'd been momentarily confused.
heading toward mamas! of away
from the sentry, and be had shot.
Only he hadn't aimed for the ball
to go high or wtde--quite the op-
posite. More than that, the sold-
ier had demonstrated esceilene
marksmanship, particularly on-
• der such conditions.
The bullet ha/ hit the revolver
which Oates odd, smashing the
gun back into nis stomach as
though it had indeed tre en a
sledge hammer, driving the
breath from his body, minding
him down. But that rile lead
had glanced off the steel, so that
he was still alive, and the tum-
ble had failed the sentry Into be-
lieving that he had gotten him,
so that, coming up now, he hadn't
fired again.Jr
Pain still had Its holiday
through his middle, and the
numbness was in his gagers,
making Diem wooden, but enough
feeling was back to make this
a mechanical gesture., Hate was
a powerful stimulus. Oates twist-
ed the gun and squeezed on the
trigger, and he had a moment of
panic, wondering if the ride bul-
let had ruined the gun. That was
resolved as he felt it buck in his
hand, and the *Wary, looming
suddenly close, staggered drunk-
enly and dropped his rifle. He
clutched both hands to his own
middle, weaved a moment and
sprawled In the dust.
, That shooting had sounded the
' alarm, and Oates's fears were an-
swered. Kinney had planned the
double-cross, that he should try
to escape and Me in the attempt.
With the memory of the
prison break fresh in mind. Oates
was toe canny to make a wild
dash for freedom. Ile crawled the
first fifty feet, hugging the guard-
house, taking advantage of the
shadows, the attendant Confusion
of those early rnoments.'SPeeral
bet; rushed past so close that he
44-
,
,
could almost have reached out
his hand and touched them.
They had found the sentry now
and were exclaiming, and for a
few seconds all attlention was
there. He stood tip and ran, then
dropped down mid crawled again.
Two or three times be lay in the
deeper shadows while the search
raged past, and he knew that es-
cape from the post would be out
of the question for a while. They
had the gates closed, eveiyone
alerted. Knowing that he was
somewhere inside the compotihd,
they would aim to hunt him
down.
The pain had left him, save for
a soreness where the gun had
been slammed so hard against his
stomach, and his mind was work-
ing with 5.11 the guile of the hunt-
ed, learned through long expert
ence. There would be hug one
chance of fooling them, and even
that was slim, But It was a
chance. The stables,
He reached them unobserved
and crawled inside. 1ready a
quick search bad been made
here, but a more thorough one
was certain to follow when other
places failed, to yield him.
There were horses here, a long
row, of them in the stalls, and he
had to get to his feet, else they'd
snort arid dance and kick and
raise the alarm. He moved bold-
ly, and found what he sought-a
pile of hay.
There was perhaps a ton In all.
Oates had hoped for more, but
that was all there was, and he
wormed his way back into and
under the .pile, knowing bow in-
adequate it was, how short a
time would be required for mov-
ing K.
Once sheltered, be had half an
hour, and it warned tar longer.
The heat of the afternoon linger-
ed here in the stable, and under
the hay It was smothering and
unpleasant, but he dared not stir.
Then he heard them coming, saw
the faint glearn of.the lanterns,
knew that they were angry men
and vengefully bent on finding
him.
If they worked it all over to a
new place, he wouldn't stand a
chance. ApparenUy they weren't
going to do that, but what they
had in mind was nearly as bad.
Hall a dosen soldiers were at
work all at once and together,
on ever!' side, a couple on top of
the pile, jabbing deep with pitch.
forks. They figured to find him if
fie was there.
Oates lay tense, and he felt the
weight overhead, more smother-
ing than before. It was removed,
and so far the peoblag tines had
missed. He set ISta teeth and
steeled himself, arid none too
soon. One tine lanced Into his
side and was jerked mit again.
Ho managed to restrain a yell,
•
THERE
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WITH A
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bit his tongue and waited as he
felt the warm flow of blood.
But that was the worst. Satis-
fied that he couldn't be there,
they went on. He pressed his
hand against the wound in his
aide, feeling it hot and sticky,
but gradually checking the bleed-
ing as he held it tight.
The waiting was interminable,
but he knew they'd search for an-
other hour or so, baffled but re-
fusing to think that he could
have escaped. To play it safe,
he'd have to wait until after mid-
night before making another
move.
Somewhere he could hear the
changing of this guard as the
night grow still, and that told
him Whet Lime it was. Finally he
moved, relieved to find that his
wound no longer bled, even when
he stood up.
The sentry at the gate would
be doubly watchfdL It took two
holes of pattent Moving, a little
at a time, but he reached the
fence. and, climbing like a cat,
scaled it and drew no challenge.
Even then he crawled for
twenty mintftes before daring to
wait. With the post behind him„
he took stock of the future, to
which he had given no previous
thought.
Two things he wanted now-
safety, and revenge. Revenge on
the man who had used him and
then sought to betray him to his
death.
This was Dolt Kinney's coun-
try, and Dolt Kinney was a
power here. Also, the Army
would be particularly anxious to
get him, dead or alive. He was
an outlaw, and every man's hand
would be against him.
But among the Indians he
might find sanctuary. There was
just one problem there, to find
the way to go among them as a
friend. In times such as these,
that would not be easy. They'd
ask Doff Kinney about him, and
Kinney's answer would be his
death warrant.
He could find no solution as he
tramped ahead, anxious to put as
much distance as possible -be-
tween himself and the fort. Near-
ing a coulee, he heard faint
sounds and halted, auspicious. A
closer look showed him a buggy,
drawn up under brush and a few
poplar trees. Further investiga-
tion revealed a team of horses,
hobbled.
From somewhere tip the coulee
the sounds continued, and he in-
vestigated these, coming upon
Erd Eklund at work. The light
was poor, but his eyes were ac-
cudtomed to the gloom, and pres-
ently he recognized the doctor.
Here was the man who had
spoiled everything for hint the
night before. -(TO is Petifignii4
, .
THE LEDGEft & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
SINGaR SEWING inac.hise repte-
a•ruative ut Murray. For miss.
terv.ce, revs& c.)ntact Leon Hall,
1817 Farmer. Ph. 111412.M. TFC
_ -
.1( iNES USED At PARTS.
Almost any make or model. Low
overhead makes cheap parts. See
us and *Lave dollars. Hazel Hwy.
Phone 1902, S12C
THIS SPINE PIANO, fully
guaranteed, will be transferred
locally to responsible party for
balance on small payments.
Write Credit Mgr., Joplin Piano
Cu., Box 784. Paducah, Ky.
S13C
Plants Needed
To Conserve
The Land
By VANDAL WRATHIER
Soil Cunservation Service
&tomes in carrying out Farm
Conservation requires the use of
many plants. Plants, like land,
have varying capabilities. Calloway
County District Supervisors have
been Interested in bringing into
use plants capable of growing and
doing a good conservation job oi.
Class 4 and 6 lands.
Soon after organizations of Cal
loway County S. C. D. in 1949,
your Board of Supervisors received
from Soil Conservation Service
Nursery at Paducah their first
Arlingtn sericea. We are seeing
sericea meet a special conservation
need in the District's Conservation
program because its deep roots
permit it to thrive on sloping
eroded land (4 and 6 land) where
other plants won't grow.
Serima does more than protect
sod from erosion. since it is
a legume it helps build up the
soil. And more and more farmers
ate finding Arlington serica to
make good hay and pasture.
On the Lakeway Farm owned
by I. A. H. Kopperud and
operated by Albert "Took- Wilson,
sericea is becoming the hay plant
for a fine dairy herd, heet cattle
herd, and some 100 head of sheep.
In 1953 four acres of sericea
was seeded on the Lakeway Farm.
Due to dry weather no hay was
Cut until 1956. In 1955 two hundred
bales of fine hay was cut and
400 pounds of sped saved. This
year 200 bales of fine hay cut
off the loin acres, first cutting
and secoud cutting now ready
that looks to be better than first.
NO, the seeds were not sold bat
22 acres of sericea seeded this
Spring on Lakeway Farm for hay
production.
As more and more farmers learn
the proper way to handle sericea
lespedsza we will find seicea taking
its proper place in ,our conservation
program.
•
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NEW AIRCRAFT CANNON CALLED !MOST POWERFA,
The Takes (left) is shown with somewhat similar oldtirne Galling gun Invented In 
1862. Firing. Flame Is gasoline. 1
A NEW 20-mm. aircraft cannon described as the most powerful
yet made Is shown at Aberdeen. Md., Proving grounds at De-
fense department tests. The cannon was fired at 4,000 rounds
per minute, reportedly could be fired at twice that rate. It will
be mounted on the USAF F-104 fighter, which has flown nearly
1,400 mph., and on the B-68 supersonic bomber, now nearing corn-
Sun Air And
Light Costs
$36 Per Year
pletion. The Vulcan has a cluster of rotating barrels, like the
Gatling gun patented in 1.862. The Gatling gun .was hand-
cranked, but in 1893 an electric vexation was made, to fire at
the then fantastic rate of 3,600 shells a minute. In a test the
Vulcan hit and knocked down an old fighter plane with 60 shells
In three seconds. Defense photos. (international Soundpholoa)
By ROBERT G. MORTAL
'United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK (IPI - Sun, air and
light cost each American -$36 a
year.
This bill is included in the cost
ot almost everything you buy,
although you don't read it op the
price tag. - - - 
It represents a hidden charge
for metal corrosion and wood
decay that adds up to a whopping
$6 billion a year. Paradoxically,
thir damak,e is caused by ige-giving
sun, air and light.
Tin, toll of metal corrosion in the
U. S. .S estimated by the National
As..,'ci..tion of Corrosion Engineers
at r, i•,:•• than $5.5 billion a year.
The forest products . laboratory
said another half billion dollars is
lost each year through the decay
and weathering of wood in homes,
factories and office buildings.
Barth Wages War
Veen the "good earth" wages a
constant underground war against
manmade structures such as piping,
cables and foundations. 'Under-
ground corrosion alone costs in-
dustry about $1 billion a year.
All this increases the cost of
doing business. The charge is
passed along to consumers and
worts out to around $38 on a per out by sun. air and light.
Capita basis. The big qu,stion today is wheth-
_Engineers said corrosion is an er industry the problem
insidious thing that often goes of corrosion Probably
unrecognized.
They noted the periodic replace-
ment of farm fences, the rattle in
the family car and the "frozen"
wheels on a child's cart are just
as much a part -of the corrosion
problem as the chemical plant
explosion caused by Leaking g3s
from rotted pipes.
The $6 billion annual corrosion
loss is only the direct cost of
protecting against it and replacing
corroded equipment and materials.
The indirect cost, impossible to
calculate, results from shutdowns,
explosions, contamination and loss
of life and limb as a result of
corrosion.
One .of the most familiar signs
of corrosion is rust. Corrasion
engineers said rust is a prime
factor behind the scrapping of
nearly three million cars a year.
The war against corrosion dam-
age is a big business. The booming
paint industry is a prime example.
The nation's bill for paint, lac-
quers and varnishes came to a •
record $1.5 billion in 1955. The
total this year is expected to
hit $1.7 billion, half of which will
be for industrial finishes, industry
sources said.
'es
Even the colladsible tube indus-
try-best iknown today as a dis-
penser of toothpaste-owes its ori-
gin to corrosion. The fold-up tube
was. invented in 1841 by, an Ameri,
can artist who' wanted to protect
his oil colors from being dried
can het
and decay.
not, according to the corrosion .
engineers, but the loss can be held
to a minimum through research
and preventative measures.
CROSSWORD PUZZLEAnswer to Saturday's Puzile
ACROSS
1.TPertainind to
punishment
11-31tIalc.
as written
5-Parent
Icolloq.)
12-By himself
'13-Brim
14-Girl's name
15-Glossy (atria
14-Beg
111-titase whispers
20-Poker stake
2I 
-Recede
23-A state (abbr.)
24.-hoarder
Li.-.Seasoning
27-Ethiopian title
29
-Handles
31-Farev. ells
25-Covered with
thick grass
37
-Cognomen
33- Fruit
41-Lamprey
41-Resort
44-Vehicle
(collog.)
46-Giri's name
47-Backer
49-Invans
62-Writing
Implement
13-Sick
64-Habituate
65-Bishopric
51-Pigpen
67-Lease again
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NANCY
WE'RE JUNKING
THAT TROLLEY--- YOU
CAN HAVE ANY-
THING yov WANT
OFF IT
UL' ASHER
SO HELP ME JACK WEBB -THIS
NWT THE LITTLE OLD LAD/
IN THE FLOWERED HAT, AND
BLACK DRESS, '•V1-10 TRIED TO
SHOOT ME.
ABBIE an' SLATS
LET ME TAKE THIG SLOW-- YOU'RE A
PRINCESS AND YOU'RE SUPPOSED It) MARRY
SOME LOADED JOHN-ESCORTING NW AND
HIS BANKROLL BACK lb 6-IONE-BROKE
PUL0V1A --SO FAR. SO
GOOD!  
By Ersio bushman.,
LOTS OF
TOUGH' niOGS
ON MY STkEET
By Al Capi
IF YOU TELL ANYONE I WENT
MERE,. I'LL FLAT TF_al OUT YOUR
PC)IM1 ED HEAD, MILTON!!
By Ita•burn Van Bore
SUPPOSE - -JUST SUPPOSE
THAT PAUL, INSTEAD 0'
BC-Ite A NICKEL - AND-
OWE 10.01100Y, SHOULD
SUDDENLY WIND l/P
WITH A BANKROLL
 asa 
. - 
-.ease n watt dindrierw.e. ai
1
-
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that had not been read "Good
uusekeeping", well, its seldom
anyway.
Several attended the pretty
edding Sunday of Barbara
Grubbs. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Grubbs at Sinia church.
The lovely ceremony was per-
,formed by the bride's grand-
lather. Bro. Howell Thurman,
assisted by Bro. Lon Outland.
Following the ceremony most of
..athe crowd attended the reception
t the home of the bride's pa-
rents.
The young couple will live
in Murray until they both finish
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis and Mr. ,
and Mrs. Oury Lovins and Gene
.Lovins returned home Wednes-
day after several days visit to
Princeton, New Jersey to see
Mrs. Wilma and Tom Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins
attended church services in New
York and reported a crowded
church to hear a Methodist prea-
ch in a Baptist church. Maybe
it would draw a crowd here
(and vica-a-versa).
. The Lovins party toured a-
round Manhatten Island and
many places of interest, return-
ing via of Washington, D. C.
and the Blue Ridge Mountains
of Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Albritten
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Oury
Lovins back to Detroit to visit
with children.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Elkins
are enjoying vacationing a little
while their daughter, Pauline
and family are at home from
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller
of Miller Auto Parts have reali-
zed a cherished dream, they
have bought the old Bailey place
last known as the George Bonner
place, and they a r e happily
started on cleaning off the creek
banks, around the spring, and
getting ready to make the old
place livable again, since its
-isolated location makes it an
ideal spot for resting (if they
get to) and letting the world
go by.
CREAMED CHIPMUNK
WAYNESBtRG, Pa. — IP —
A Wanesburg dairy that received
reports of "cream theft" for sev-
eral weeks assigned Charles
Dicey to keep a long vigil one
morning and discover the met-
creant in the ate. It was s chip-
munk that deftly removed the
top of -a bottle and sipped an
inch of cream off the top
•
•
Activitiei —1
0
Locale
Christian Women's
Fellowship To Meet
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will open the fall season
with a meeting at the church
on Tuesday, September 11.
A dinner will be held at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening to
be followed by the program.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, president,
urges all members to attend.
• • •
Contused
STATIONED in Japan with the
First Marine Aircraft Wlag,
U. S. Maxine Sgt. Jean
civet Is a bit confused about
Pus future as a career Marine
after receiving his draft Wince
for Induction Into the French
army. (leteriessfloseg)
• ..
_OFFERS SUEZ PLAN, LAUGHS
EGYPTIAN PIGMENT Carnal Abdel Nasser jokes filth, newsmen
following a Cairo conference on the Sues canal crisig with a five-
nation western committee. Nasser submitted • cometer-propusal
to the western plan for Internationalizing the caaai. 1Us viahts
responsibility for assuring freedom of navigation 4. 'the eaneJ
to be placed squarely In the hands of a United Negkeds CatIlaski11-
Mon responsible NWT* ON UN. (Intereaties4 dbedlopilte)
RECIPE OF THE WZIFE
For real enjoy/nett vg a Wane
produced food that is in abundance,
vary the methods of prepaktion.
That is the advice given )iome-
makers by Miss Elizabeth Kelton.
food specialist at the 'University
of Kentucky.
While _peaches and cream or
peach Shortcake may be family
favorites, it 15 possible they may
be enjoyed even more, if _served
only occasionally. For a variation,
try this spicy peach and cream
pie. It is especially good when
it is served slightly warm.
. Peach and Cream Pie
1 c sifted flew
 1,4 t salt
1/3 c shortening
2 er cold water
2 '3 c sugar
44 c flour
• t salt
• t cinnamon
1 c thin cream or top
MRS THROUGH '36-INCH *OPE:
MAD. MN a 36-Inch telescope at Lick observatory atpp Mount
Ilamilton. near San Jose, Calif.. this photo sbovrs the planet Mare
as it appeared during the night of Aug. 21. Scientists the world
ever peered at, and photographed the planet from all angles as
It approached Earth. (hiteritatimat scanidpSoto)
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
4 ripe peaches . . •
Make one
-crust it-Inth pie she'll
of the first four ingSedienis. Roll
out 1 inch larger 'than ineerteci
pie pan. Ease into psis and flute
pastry. 
.
Mix sugar, flier. salt and cin-
namon, and add top Milk stirring
until smooth. Neil . ,juicy, ripe
peaches, cut in halves, and place
rounded self. u i ,n pastry•lined
pan. Pour cteam mixture over
them. Bake In moderately hot
oven, 400 &gore for SS to 40
minutes, or us.O1 filling is set
and crust is nicely browned. Serve
slightly warm
Menu: Beef ot roast with carrots
and potatoes. mixed g.ven salad.
hiISOM o-Meal mffir.s, butter, peachcream, pie, and milk.i
Officials of the Murray Broadcasting Company, have
announced that application has been filed in Washington
lo permission to operate a broadcasting station here. The
members of the cooperation have expressed their _desire
that the call letters be WNBS, the last three letters being
the initials of Nathan B. Stubblefield.
Funeral services for Edwin E. Bourland, 74, former
resident of Murray, who died late last night in Memphis,
Tenn., will be held in Murray on Friday at 2 p.m. He
was the father of Mrs. Graves Sledd.
Mr. and Mrs. James Blalock announce the birth of
a girl born Sept. 10. The baby weighed 7 pounds 15
ounces.
The Lions Club initiated five members Tuesday night
at the woman's club house. They were H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
0. A. Adams, Voris Wells, Leland Owens, and Duane
Buxton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carter, Jr., and daughter have
returned from New York where Mr. Carter recently
eceived HS masters degree at Columbia University. Mr.
Carter has accepted a position in a Greenville, N. C., col-
lege for this winter.
..
•
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Mutts Have It
Nice In
Germany
--
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON illit — Dogs in
Germany carry around their w.en
mad money
That'e tne report I gut from
Maj. Jim Campbell. my informant
It U. S. Army teadquarters for
Europe
Jern says that in afeleelberg. a
!mutt has few worries. 14 he gets
weary of the table, scraps at home
and wants to take ialf te have a
look at the other side of the tracks
he's got it made.
All dogs, with any registered
respectability about them, are
equipped with a little leather sack
which they wear around the neck.
It's a kind of glorified dog tag.
really. •
' 'The. bag carries not only the
dusts front name, but his address
sad crone number -- plus ZO pfen.
nigi. adding up to about a nickel
in American money.
,The idea is that if anybody runs
upon a nick - equipped etrsy he
afteally nap to take tise pup to the
nearest car, Mop. There he pipes
the pooch aboard the trolley, and
from there on it it up to the
conductor.
The •conductor then fishes for
his fare. Sometimes that isn't
easy.
Hardly. a day 
-pares in kleidel-
berg that st me conductor doesn't
come home with a damaged hand.
Dugs- with getting - hoic'te money
apporently watch their wallets
closely.
Jim tells this story about a
couple of neighbor dogs. One
male named -Schnapps," was ,al-
most the spittin' image of our
Rin-Tin.Tin. The other, a lady
dog, called -Gesundheit," resembled
our -Lassie."
The two had' met on a corner to
bark things over. apparently, and
while baiting wandered. They
wandered quite a way, eveneually
got lost.
One fellow picked up "Schnapps"
who protested more than a littl4
Another kind German picked up
"Gesundheit." who didn't like it
either
Although the dogs were neigh-
bors. the samaritans worked at
crdss purposes. "Schnapps" went
one way ‘m one street car, and
hii -lady friend the other.
Wrong Way Rides
The two' conductors apparently
weren't looking closely at their do.
tags One dof wound up at the
end of t,he line on Romerstrasse
Street; tht ether at Rohrbachstrae
• .
se.
Vett,* was both of them should
have eaded their, tour at Analeer
Avenue — about where they were
Picked 'lin and ,not too far fawn
hoine.
."It took a bit of doing to bring
about • reunion," Jan says. -B.
finally it was done."
Incidentally. Jan says that dogs
actually get Ube same treatmerO
as people on public 
transportatiain his part of Germany. They not
only can board a street car if they
can afford it.,
ENDS
TUESDAY
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Ihmeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artisticagy Arrested
There's A Better Way To Make Your Wish Come True!
The "Wishing Well" pays its romanticpart in fable and fancy ... but don't
count on it for results in everyday life! Beat way to make wishes come true is
to DO something about them. Best thing to do is to open an account here, and
keep on saving consistently, persistently until the figures in your bank book
add up to "What It Takes". There is no substitute for saving.
— 2% INTEREST ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
BANK OF MURRAY s
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TER LEDGER & TISMI — MURRAY IT.
Women's Page
Stria Cailander
Monday, September 10
The Sigma Department 01
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck supper at the Ky. Lake
State Park Pavilion at six-thirty
o'clock. All members are urged
to attend as important business
decisions are to be made.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the Methodist Church will
meet at seven-thirto o'clock in
the social hall.
wore a lovely white 'brocaded • • • •
length V eLl attached to a band- The Memorial Baptist Church's
eau of pearls. Her accessories
were white and she earned a
bouquet of white chrysanthe-
mums and tube ruses pla,ed on
a white Bible. •
Miss Rose Anna Thomas of
Nashville, Tenn., cousin, of the
bride, was her only attendant.
She wore a green dress with
matching accessories and carried
a lovely bouquet of flowers.
Robert Roper of Fulton who
was a friend of the briciegrryories
while he was serving in the
Navy was the best man.
The bride is the daughter of
.iriss pavenport .4nd
Hu5ert Ray Barrow
Married Recently
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Anne Davenport and Hubert Ray
Barrow was solemnized on Sat-
urday, September 1, at t w or
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, minister
of the First Methodist Church,
read the double ring ceremony
in the study of the church.
For her wedding the bride
cotton dress with a shoulder
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at two
o'clock to observe the week of
prayer for State Missions. Meet-
ings will also be held on Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday. and
Friday afternoons at the onurch.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 11
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet at 7:30 past with
Mrs Martha Cie tei
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Reale Inon DaN en- Church will meet with Mrs.
port of Hazel and is a graduate Bryan Tolley at nine - thirty
of Hazel High School. She has 
o'clock. Mrs. J. B. Wilson will
been employed in the bookkeep- have the program.
ins department at the Bank of • • • •
Murray. The Christian Women's Fel-
Mr. Barrow is also a graduate lowship of the First Christian
of Hazel High School .and has Church will have a dinner meet-just returned from four years ing at the church at six-thirty
active duty with the U. S.- Navy. 
o'clock.
He will enter school at Denver,
Colorado, where the couple left
for immediately fo!lowing t h e
ceremony..
• • • •
Circles of %VMS of First Bap-
tilt Church will meet as follows:
IV with Mrs. Luther
DoWiss at ten o'clock, II with
Mn. George Upchurch, and III
(Personals) lor'llthocl.4rs. H. L. Jones at three
• • • •
Mrs. Paul Dill returned home The Night Circle of the WASS
after a visit with her son, Eugene of the Memorial Baptist Church
Dill and Mrs. Dill of Paducah, will meet at the home of Mrs.
and her daughter, Mrs. Scott
Solomon and famity of Gilberts-
• • • •
Mr. and Kra ItAlthe'Is Geurin
and children. Carob'n and Gayle,
of Highland Park, Mich.-have
returned home after visiting
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Har-
din Ross and Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Geurin, and other relatives
and friends. Carolyn will enter
the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, as a junior majoring
in home ceonorr.':.es.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Louisville and Tulsa, i
Okla.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cox
arid children of Detroit, Mich.,
were the recent guests of rela-
tives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Housden
have returned to their home in
Chicago. Ill., after a visit with
their relatives.
• S • •
Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges
and children of Dayton, 0., have
been visiting in the county.
* • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Guthrie and
daughter of Detroit, Mich.. were
the ieeent guests of relatives.
Club News
Weelbsips
Miss Patty Geurin
Becomes Bride Of
Joe Rex Davenport
Miss Patty Sue Geurin. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Laura Geurin of
Fort Henry, Tenn.. and the late
Smith Geurin. became the bride
of Joe Rex Davenport, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roos Davenport
of Hazel, on Saturday, August
25.
Rev. J. C. Outland performed
the double ring ceremony at
his home at one o'clock in the
afternoon in the presence of the
immediate families.
The bride chose to wear for
her wedding a white street
length dress of nylon organdy
over taffeta with white acces-
sories and a corsage of red roses.
Miss Anne Da‘enport, sister of
the bridegroom. and Hubert Ray
Barrow were the only attendants.
Miss Davenport wore a black
dress with white accessories and
a corsage of white carnations.
Following the ceremony t h e
couple left for a oedding trip
to points in Florida and are
now making their home in Mur-
ray.
The bride is a graduate of
Dover High School and is a
sophomore at Muray State Col-
lege, Mr. Davenport is a grad-
uate of Hazel High School and
is a senior at the college.
Down
Concord Way
Labor Day was truly labor
day for us. We had attended
leacher's meeting at Paris the
previous week until Friday when
school began at Buchanan, so
Washing was done, but no iron-
ing. That v.:as done Monday.
J. 0. Reeves at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • • o can, a little catsup
there were a few apples
 to make,
la few calls to make, and much
Circle V of WMS will meet at preparation to be made for a
the New Baptist Mission at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • • 
idurray Star Chaster So. 433
OICS will hold its regular meet-
chool day Tuesday.
Ironically after entirely leaving
house cleaning off the program
when late in the afternoon we
eat in the middle of the littered
lag at the Masonic Hall at eight )iving room floor, turning
o'clock. An election of officers through magazines for stories
will be held. All members are and pictures for the children,
urgc-d to attend. we uncovered a new magazine
• • • •
Wednesday; -
The Woman's Missionary.. Soc-
eity of the First Baptist Church
will observe the week of prayer
for State Missions at the church
at three o'clock. Meetings will
also be held at the same time
on Thursday and Friday..
• • • •
Mrs Agnes Bazzell of Louis-
ville spent the weekend with
relatives.
Fotog Beaten
IMIOTOGIIAFNER for the Na*.
Tile Tennessean, Jack Corn Is
shown after he was beaten by
one of 13 prisoners taken to the
Clinton, Tenn., jail in connec.
Don with anti-integration riot.
trig In nearby Oliver Springs.
The attacker broke loose while
the 13 were being searched for
a missing fork following a noon
Meal. Usternatioad1),
Artificial Designs
LARGE ASSORTMENT ON DISPLAY
AT ALL TIMES
$3.00 up
Shirley Florist
MO N. 011 BONE IU
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